Let not the wind
Example find
To do me more harme than it proposeth,
Since thou & I righ one another breath,
Who e'ert most is cruellest & lasteth last'y other's death.

The Bait
Come live with me & be my love,
And we will some new pleasures proove,
Of golden sand & chrysell golds
And silken lines & silver hooks.

Then will the river whose'pring run
Warmed by thine eyes, more than the sun;
And then th'endemour'd fish will stay
Beggging themselves they may betray.

When thou wilt swim in that same bath,
Each fish which every channel hath,
Will amorously to thee swim
Gladder to catch thee, than thou him.

If thou wilt be to seem best look
By sun or moon, thou hastest both,
And if my self unused learn to see
I need not thy light, loving thee.

Let other fish with angling needs
And cut their legs with shells & needs
On heaciously hymne fast beset,

Nath
With strangling mesh or maddening net
Let counter both hands from slimy nest.
The bidden fish in banks next rest;
An ocean current, leave shell, flies.
Beneath frown, fishes wandering eyes.

For thee that needest no such deceit
For thou thy self art thing more said
That fish that is not catcheth thereby.
Alas! it were far than y

The Enquiring

Amidst the mellow as I walk'd
Lore of my rights thus seated talk'd.
Tell me said I in deep despair
What may find my sheepheardelse.
The good said love knows thou not this
For every thing that's good thee is.
In yonder Tulip go & seek.
Then maids they have her lip & cheeke,
In the enamelled fancy by.

Now thou shall have her curious eye,
In bloom of peach in roses bad.
They saw the sheamer of her blood
In higher billies than then stand.
The emblems of her whiter hands.
In yonder rising hill then smell.
Such single as in her bottom dwell.
This true said I in these upon
I went to plucke y one by one.